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Synthesis of Ni nanowires via a hydrazine reduction 
route in aqueous ethanol solutions assisted by 
external magnetic fields  
L. Y. Zhang, J. Wang, L. M. Wei, P. Liu, H. Wei and Y. F. Zhang*  
One-dimensional Ni nanostructures were synthesized via a hydrazine reduction route under 
external magnetic fields. The mixture of de-ionized water and ethanol was used as the reaction 
solvent and hydrazine hydrate as reducing agents. The morphology and properties of Ni 
nanostructures were characterized by X-ray diffractometer (XRD), scanning electron microscopy 
(SEM), and vibrating sample magnetometer (VSM). It was found that the magnetic field strength, 
concentration of Ni ionsˈreaction time and temperature as well as pH values played key roles on 
formation, microstructures and magnetic properties of Ni nanowires. The optimal wires have 
diameter of ~200 nm and length up to ~200 m. And their coercivity is ~260 Oe, which is much 
larger than the commercial Ni powders of 31 Oe. This work presents a simple, low-cost, 
environment-friendly and large-scale production approach to fabricate one-dimensional magnetic 
materials. The resulting materials may have potential applications in conductive filters, magnetic 
sensors and catalytic agents. 
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One-dimensional (1D) magnetic materials such as Fe, Co and 
Ni have attracted much attention due to their unique magnetic, 
catalytic, and optical properties with promising applications in 
catalysts, magnetic sensors, high-density magnetic records, 
spintronics, magnetic memory bits or microwave circuits, etc 
[1-6]. Since most physical and chemical properties of these 
materials depend on their size and shape, it therefore becomes a 
new and interesting research field to precisely control the size 
and shape of these materials [7]. Accordingly, 1D nickel 
nanostructures including nanotubes, nanowires, nanorods, 
nanochains and nanoarrays, as a type of important magnetic 
materials, have been synthesized [8-12]. The common methods 
for preparation of magnetic nanowires are based on porous 
anodic aluminum oxide (AAO) templates [13]. AAO templates 
have been proved to be a simple and efficient method in 
controlling crystal growth and size of the products. Other 
templates such as polyaniline or polycarbonate membranes, 
diblock copolymer and mesoporous silica have also been used 
to fabricate nanowires with excellent quality [14-17]. In view of 
the complexity of multi-step preparation of the templates and 
the residue separation after production, template- or 
surfactant-free methods for the nanowire preparation are 
desirable. The use of magnetic field assistant in assembling 
nanoparticles to form 1D magnetic nanostructures have been 
proposed, which has been applied for preparation of Co or Fe 
nanowires. More recently, this method has been used to 
synthesize Ni nanowires [18]. Unfortunately, previous 
researches are mainly focused on the fabrication in organic 
solvents by hydrothermal or solvothermal methods which has 
drawbacks in purification or environment-friendly point of view. 
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Therefore, it is imperative to develop simple and template-free 
methods for fabrication 1D magnetic materials with expected 
advantages such as low cost, friendly environment, high purity 
and large-scale production prospection. 
Preparation of nanostructures in the aqueous phase may be 
a preferred approach due to its significant advantages: 
nonflammable and nontoxic, environment friendly, safety and 
feasible for a large scale production. However, some limitation 
of the aqueous approach also should be considered. For 
example, the as-synthesized products obtained at relatively low 
temperature are often amorphous, and additional treatment 
protocols are required to achieve good crystalline of the 
resulting materials. Additionally, the as-synthesized 
nanometer-sized Ni particles tend to be oxidized in aqueous 
solutions.  
In this study, we present an approach for fabrication Ni 
nanowires with good crystalline in an aqueous phase solution 
under normal pressure in absence of any inorganic or organic 
templates. The influences of magnetic field strength, 
concentration of Ni ions and pH values on the formation and 
morphology of Ni nanowires were investigated. The magnetic 
properties of Ni nanostructures with different morphology were 
also evaluated.  
All chemicals were of analytical reagent grade and used 
without any further purification. In a typical process, nickel 
chloride (NiCl2·6H2O) was disolved into the 100 mL mixture of 
deionized water and ethanol with a volume ratio of 5:4 to form 
a transparent absinthe-green solution. An appropriate amount of 
hydrazine hydrate (N2H4·H2O, 85 wt%) solution as a reducing 
agent was added until the absinthe-green sedimentation turned 
to light blueviolet colour. NaOH solution (5 mol/L) was used to 
adjust the pH value of the mixture. The solution was then 
placed in a 60C water bath and the bath was fixed in a 
magnetic field. The static magnetic field with interval of 30 cm 
and magnetic pole area of 1200 cm2 was generated by direct 
current flow, and the strength can be controlled from 0.005 T to 
0.5 T by adjusting the current intensity. After about 30 minutes, 
loose black floccules was formed and floated on the solution 
surface. The products were filtered and washed repeatedly with 
distilled water and ethanol by using magnetic field, and then 
dried at 60C for 12 hours.  
The size and morphology analyses were performed using 
field emission scanning electron microscope (SEM, Ultrazeiss, 
Zeiss). The phase structure was characterized by X-ray 
polycrystalline diffractometer (XRD, D8 Advance, Bruker) 
using Cu Ka radation with graphite monochromator. The 
hysteresis properties were measured on a vibration sample 
magnetometer (VSM, Lake Shore 7400). 
Figure 1 shows the SEM images of resulting products with 
Ni+ concentration of 0.01 M under different applied magnetic 
fields. It can be seen that the magnetic field has strong 
influences on the morphology of products. In the absence of the 
magnetic field, only some bulky particles were formed and no 
1D material was observed (see Fig. 1a), whereas, under a low 
magnetic field of 0.05 T, some short, thick and flexural wires 
were observed (see Fig. 1b). When the strength of the magnetic 
field was increased to 0.2 T, the longer and thinner nanowires 
can be formed and no separated particles were observed. The 
wires have aspect ratio of about 1000 with average diameter of 
200 nm and length of 200 m (see Fig. 1c). There is little 
change observed on morphology of nanowires when magnetic 
fields increased from 0.2 T to 0.5 T.  
 
FIG. 1. SEM images of samples prepared at different magnetic fields: (a) 0; (b) 0.05 T; (c) 0.20 T. 
 
 
FIG. 2. SEM images of products prepared in different Ni ion concentration under a 0.3 T magnetic field: (a) 0.01 M; (b) 0.05 M; (c) 0.1 M. 
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The influence of concentration of Ni ions on morphology 
of Ni nanowires has also been observed. Figure 2 shows the 
SEM images of products with different Ni ion concentration 
under the same magnetic field of 0.2 T. It can be seen that the 
dimeter of the nanowires increased with increasing Ni+ 
concentration. It is about 200 nm for concentration of 0.01 M, 
and about 600 nm for 0.05 M. When the concentration 
increased to 0.1 M, there is no wires observed, whereas, the 
clusters with diameter from 200 to 600 nm were produced.  
The reaction time has strong influence on the morphology 
of the products. There are no products observed less than 10 
min. Some loose black floccules were formed and floated on 
the solution surface after 10 min later and for about 30 min the 
solution became transparent, clarifying and colorless. All the 
products were floated on the solution surface. However, as the 
reaction time elongated to 2 h, the nanowires will join together 
to form silvery-white flakes. For about 3 h later, the 
grey-colored nanowires disappeared gradually, and bright 
silvery-white films were formed on the beaker wall. The 
products dependence of reaction time was displayed in Fig. 3. 
The XRD pattern of the Ni nanowires prepared at 0.01 M 
concentration under 0.2 T magnetic field is shown Fig. 4. Three 
diffraction peaks corresponding to different crystallization 
directions of [111], [200] and [220], respectively, indicate the 
nanowire has a cubic crystal structure which is in agreement 
well with the Nickel standard card (no. 65-0380). There is no 
other impurity observed, suggesting the prepared Ni nanowires 
have high purity. 
Figure 5 shows the hysteresis loops of the Ni nanowires 
which prepared at magnetic field of 0.2 T. The magnetic 
property of commercial Ni powder which has particle size of 
about 1 um was also investiged. The nanowires have coercivity 
of 260 Oe which is much larger than 31 Oe of the powder. 
However, the saturation magnetization of the Ni nanowires is 
41 emu/g, which is much less than the 55.5 emu/g of the 
powder sample. The large coercivity of Ni nanowire attributes 
to the shape anisotropy due to its large aspect ratio. This 
phenomenon has been observed on other Ni nanowires which 
prepared by templated-assited methods. The reduced 
magnetization of Ni nanowires may result from the surface 
effect of Ni nanowire structures, in which lots of Ni atoms at 
the surface are not aligned along its magnetic anisotropy 
direction in order to reduce the the surface energy. Therefore, 
the magnetic moments of these Ni atoms cannot be aligned 
along the magnetic field due to the strong exchange interaction. 
The possible mechanism for the formation of Ni nanowires 
in alkali solution under magnetic assistant may be understood 
as following: nickel ions were firstly reducted by strong 
reduction agent of hydrazine hydrate and turned to tiny 
spherical particles. Then the magnetic Ni particles aligned along 
the magnetic field direction under the magnetic driving force. 
The nickel nanowires retained their linear structure after kept in 
ultrasonic bath for 10 minutes, which proved that the nanowires 
 
FIG. 3. SEM images of products prepared in different time under a 0.3 T magnetic field: (a) 0.5 h; (b) 2 h (c) 3 h. 
 
 
FIG. 4. XRD pattern of Ni nanowires. 
 
 
FIG. 5. Hysteresis loops of Ni nanowires and commercial Ni powders. 
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showed a good mechanical strength.
 It was found that the pH value of the reaction solution is 
sensitive to the reduction process of nickel ion by hydrazine 
hydrate. When the pH value was higher than 13.70, the nickel 
ion can be completely reduced within 30 min, whereas, when 
the pH value was adjusted to 13.00, it will need 2 hours to 
finish the reaction. If the pH value was lower than 13.00, the 
reaction would not take place and there was no any Ni 
nanowires or particles produced. This is attributed to the 
different oxidation reduction potentials 0 of the reaction for 
different pH values. For a low pH condition, the reaction takes 
place as follows and the reduction potential can be calculated: 
N2H5+- 4e=5H++N2,        0= - 0.23 V         (1) 
     Ni2++2e=Ni,              0= - 0.25 V         (2) 
whereas, for a high pH condition, they will be: 
   Ni(OH)2+2e=Ni,            0= - 0.72 V        (3) 
     N2H4+4OH--4e=N2+4H2O,    0= - 1.15 V        (4) 
The oxidation reduction potentials at low pH condition are 
higher than those for higher pH values. This will lead to the 
reaction much easier for higher pH conditions. 
 In this method all the reaction agents are common and 
low-cost. The reaction process is simple and fast. It provides a 
new strategy to prepare other magnetic nanowires. In addition, 
the amount of products can be up to 100 g/day in our laboratory. 
So it is also a feasible and potential approach for large scale 
synthesis of Ni nanowires. Although the diameter of the 
nanowires can be tuned by changing magnetic field and the 
concentration of nickel ion, the diameter less than 200 nm and 
more smooth surface nanowires with single crystal structure 
which synthesized in an ambient aqueous condition is still a 
challenge. It may be obtained under a much higher magnetic 
field or to find more suitable experimental conditions. The 
reaction mechanism should be understood much more. The 
more detailed research is ongoing.  
A simple, low-cost, environment-friendly approach of 
preparation magnetic Ni nanowires was developed. In this 
method, the nanowires were fabricated in an ambient aqueous 
solution at normal pressure by assistant of magnetic field 
without any inorganic or organic templates or any other 
surfactants. The prompt wires have mean diameter of 200 nm 
and length up to 200 m. It was found that the diameter of 
wires increases with increasing strength of magnetic field, and 
there is no wires formed in absence of magnetic field. The pH 
value and the concentration of nickel ion has also strong 
influences on formation and morphology of nanowires. The 
wires formed only below 0.1 M of Ni concentration and pH 
value should be up to 13 at 60C. This method provides a new 
approach to fabricate magnetic nanowires in an ambient 
condition and may be the most promising candidate to produce 
large-scale magnetic nanowires. 
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